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Chapter 1

A

s I entered the parlor, my mother, Catherine Bradford, was
sitting in her favorite chair knitting. Knitting is one of her
favorite things to do. She had taught my sisters and every female
household slave how to sew and knit. My mother’s first words as
I approached her were, “Obadiah, you know you won’t be finding anyone like our Mamie.”
“I’m well aware of that, Mother.”
“Just make sure she’s in good health and can learn.”
My mother, not like other plantation owners’ wives, saw
nothing wrong in teaching our household slaves how to read and
write and to talk properly. In most parts of the South, this type
of reasoning coming from a plantation owner would be strictly
out of character.
It was the philosophy of most slave owners to keep their
slaves ignorant. The owners believed if slaves learned to write
and read, they would soon want their freedom and cause all
kinds of problems. My parents, thank God, did their own thinking and had their own convictions and standards of living. I’m
sure there were several people within Autauga County, some
being our neighbors, who looked down on my parents for their
attitude toward teaching our slaves. My parents also allowed our
slaves to have a worship time on Sundays in our barn. I loved to
hear them sing.
“One other thing before you go,” my mother said. “Whomever you choose, don’t have her stripped naked. That is so
humiliating and disgusting.”
“I will certainly honor that, Mother. You won’t have to worry
about that.”
My father, James Bradford, entered the room and said, “Bill
is here with the carriage. Are you ready?”
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“I’m ready!”
“We will have Mamie’s room ready for whomever you bring
home. I’m sure she will be pleased with her accommodations,”
Mother said.
As I turned to join my father in the carriage, I thought about
my mother’s comment. Mamie had a room off the kitchen in
our home at Twin Oaks. It had a bed, a wood floor, a table with
a lamp and a fireplace to keep her warm. On some plantations,
slaves live in dark shacks with dirt floors, no windows, no beds,
or enough covering to keep them warm during the cold nights.
I’m so thankful our slaves have better living conditions. We provide small houses for our slaves. The houses have wood floors
and ample windows and doors for ventilation. Most of our slave
houses have lofts. The loft is normally used as sleeping quarters
for the kids. It’s rather hot in the loft in the summer but nice and
warm in the winter. Each of our slave houses is equipped with
a fireplace for cooking and keeping warm in the winter months.
We also have a new bunk house that houses several of our men
slaves who are single.
Bill, our family driver, has been our driver for several years.
I spent many hours teaching Bill how to read and write. In my
opinion, he’s probably the best educated slave in Autauga County.
After leaving the house, we traveled down the narrow dusty
road that would lead us to the main road to Selma, Alabama.
It was a blistering hot day, and before long I was wiping sweat
from my brow.
We passed several of our slaves picking cotton. I had often
wondered how our slaves could hold up working all day in
this heat. Some of our male slaves, especially the boys, wore a
loincloth while others wore their issued long pants. The female
slaves wore skirts and loose fitting tops. Most of the females
wore cloths over their heads. All our slaves went barefoot in the
fields. I had always wanted to join our slaves in picking cotton,
but my father would not hear of it.
“That is strictly unheard of in the South. We would be the
laughing stock of Autauga County, Alabama, if we were caught
laboring in the fields with our slaves,” he said.
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Although I didn’t agree with my father, or the way of the
South, I would continue to honor my father and mother.
Our slaves used straw baskets as containers for the cotton.
I was always amazed how they carried the baskets. The male
slaves normally carried their baskets on their shoulders while
the females carried theirs on their heads.
Besides corn, cotton was the chief money crop on our sixhundred-acre Twin Oaks Plantation. On this sweltering hot
day, at least eighty-five slaves were picking cotton, and several
slaves were back at the barn ginning and baling cotton.
I looked at Father and said, “This heat has to be tough on
our slaves.”
“I agree, Obadiah. I’ve instructed John to give them water
breaks every hour on the hour. I don’t want to lose any of them
to a heat stroke.”
John is my second-oldest brother whom Father made overseer of our Twin Oaks Plantation. Our plantation is located
about five miles from the city of Independence and about seven
miles from Prattville, Alabama, in Autauga County.
Our purpose in going to Selma was to purchase replacements slaves, mostly males, for the plantation and a female
replacement for Mamie, our head household slave. Mamie died
of complications from old age last week, and we buried her in
the slave cemetery on our plantation next to her husband, Ben.
I can’t remember when Mamie wasn’t a part of the Bradford
family. She and Ben came with us from Jones County, Georgia,
when my father purchased our first plantation, Black Oaks, in
Cahaba, Dallas County, Alabama, near Selma. Mamie was like
a family member to all of us. She and I had a great relationship.
As part of my twenty-first birthday gift, Father was giving
me the honor of picking Mamie’s replacement. In my opinion,
there couldn’t be a rightful replacement for Mamie. She was one
of a kind. She was like a granny to us all. She had been strict and
firm, but honest and fair in her dealings with all of us Bradford
children as we grew into adults.
I had never been to a slave sale previously. In fact, I never
really wanted to be involved in seeing slaves paraded before a
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group of rich plantation owners. From what my father shared
with me, the slaves were treated like animals. Plantation owners
want to know how many teeth are missing, what kind of scars
are on their body, or whether they can speak, see, and hear. My
father said this is a form of humiliation and torture to the slave,
but necessary since teeth and scars are used as markings to identify a slave who may run away or who has been a runaway. I’m
sure today will be depressing.
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